Abstract. Face detection and recognition are affected greatly by unequal luminance, color excursion and background interference. For improving skin detection rates of color face images in the presence of unequal luminance, color excursion and background interference, this paper proposes an approach for automatic skin detection. This approach globally corrects the color excursion using the X, Y, Z color components. Then it establishes a self-adaptive nonlinear amendment function using the a', b' and L' components, and locally corrects the R, G, B color components of row-column transformed sub-block images to balance the global luminance and color. Finally, it constructs an L'a'b' threedimensional semi-supervised dual-probability skin model, based on which automatic skin detection can be realized. The experimental results demonstrated that this approach has great adaptability, a high detection rate and speed.
Introduction
In the fields of pattern recognition and machine vision there are many approaches of face detection and recognition based on appearance, such as methods based on skin model, deep learning, neural network, SVM, Adaboost, feature space, non-negative matrix, etc. . Using deep learning and neural network to help realizing face detection or recognition are popular methods [1] [2] [3] . But in these types of methods, training of intelligent behavior can only be done offline. The learning/training takes time and relies on hardware. Its performance depends too much on the technique of adjusting the parameters and it is not good at solving certain specific problems. Besides, the training of complex models is very unstable.
Face detection approaches based on skin models are typically approaches based on a number of key features. They generally construct a skin model [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] using the clustering distribution of skin tones in the color space in order to detect skin. These approaches calculate quickly and are not easily affected by factors such as expression, posture and rotation but are easily affected by unequal luminance, different color excursions, and background interference [16] [17] [18] . Some studies have provided methods based on multiple features, such as illuminationinsensitive features, multi-stage kernel probability mapping, multiple feature subspace analysis, hybrid color space strategy [19] [20] [21] [22] . Because of their complexity, these methods are limited by the speed at the software level and need better hardware support. So their performance is affected easily by the degree of fusion and complexity.
Among classical approaches based on skin models, Ref. [4] presents an approach of weakening the influence of highlights in the TSL color space that does not weaken the influence of shadows. Ref. [5] provides an approach of nonlinear transformation based on a logarithm in order to adjust brightness and weaken highlights and shadows. However, this process is only aimed at grayscale images that do not contain color information and moreover it adopted a fixed threshold division. Ref. [6] removed color excursion with reference white and also adjusted color and luminance with nonlinear transformation. However, because of using a fixed threshold value, its self-adaptation needs to be improved and the balance ability of color or luminance is limited. Owing to the influence of unequal luminance and color excursion, the detected skin based on a CbCr ellipse skin model may still contain skin-similar regions. There are some situations of over-segmentation and under-segmentation in the approach of skin detection based on an ellipse skin model.
An additional technique is needed, such as grouped regions, to further obtain the face targets. In order to improve the color image skin detection rate, selfadaptation and capacity to resist disturbance, while also reducing the negative influence of color excursion, unequal luminance, and background interference, this paper provides a self-adaptive approach of automatic skin detection that is beneficial for detection of face and facial feature targets. In this study, firstly a self-adaptive global color correction pretreatment is realized using X, Y, Z color components. Secondly, a self-adaptive nonlinear amendment function based on L', a', b' color components is constructed and used to finish the adaptive local illumination-color balance pretreatment for row-column transformed sub-block images. Then, the global image is recovered. Finally, an L'a'b' 3D semisupervised dual-probability skin model is constructed to realize skin detection.
Methodology of Facial Skin Detection
In normal cases, a face recognition approach based on skin detection includes the following elements: image input, image pretreatment, skin modeling and detection, face detection and identification, as shown in Figure 1 . The proposed improved approach of skin detection complements the functions of input image pretreatment, skin modeling and detection. The pretreatment involves color excursion correction in two parts as well as luminance-color balancing. Color excursion correction is done to correct color shifting caused by colored luminance. Luminance-color balancing is done to balance uneven illumination and color, as well as to normalize or stretch luminance. The purpose of luminance-color balancing is to reduce the influence of highlights and shadows as well as to adjust color variation caused by the illumination or the device, in order to restore the actual color in highlight and shadow regions. The skin modeling and detection is mainly done to construct a well-adapted and antiinterference skin model based on the statistical parameters of the skin tone distribution of the training sample and then to use this skin model for calculating skin similarity and segmenting skin regions. 
Pretreatment of Color Excursion Correction

Principle and Process of Color Correction Method
Widely used color models include computational color models (also called chroma color models, e.g. RGB, XYZ, Luv, LCH, LAB, UCS, UVW of CIE), industrial color models (e.g. RGB, YUV, YIQ, CMYK, YCbCr of NTSC), visual color models (e.g. HSL, HSV(B)). After a large number of normal human visual and statistical measurements, the CIE (International Lighting Committee) introduced the XYZ color model, a new chroma system using three ideal primary colors (X, Y, and Z) based on the RGB system. Matching the three stimulus values of an equal energy spectrum, they are called the three stimulus values of the CIE1931 standard colorimetric observer spectrum, abbreviated as CIE1931 standard colorimetric observer. CIEXYZ color space is deviceindependent, containing all the colors that the human eye can perceive. This study adopted the XYZ color model, which is distributed strictly according to the sensitivity of the human eye to the light signal.
This article proposes a new self-adaptive pretreatment of color-excursion correction based on the XYZ color model. In the pretreatment, by using the X, Y, Z color components in the XYZ color space and the accumulated values of each component as well as the average value of the accumulations, the global color correction coefficients are acquired. Using these color correction coefficients, the X, Y, Z components are adjusted. Next, the XYZ space is transformed into RGB space in order to acquire the color-corrected image. The steps of global color excursion correction are as follows:
1. After bilateral filtering, convert the RGB color format of the input image to the X'Y'Z' color format with Eqs. (1) 
2. Accumulate the X', Y', Z' components respectively and acquire three average values , , . Then calculate the average value (cXYZ) of , , and adjustment the coefficients (cX, cY, cZ) of each component (X', Y', Z').
3. Adjust the X', Y', Z' components (converted by Eqs. (1) and (2)) using three adjustment coefficients cX, cY, cZ according to Eq. (4):
4. Convert the adjusted X", Y", Z" components to R', G', B' according to Formula (5). 
Example and Analysis of Color Correction
Strictly speaking, there are no ideal input images with absolutely no color excursion in the actual collection. The reason is that some factors, such as exposure quality and environment lighting angle, will certainly cause background and face foreground color excursion in various degrees or in different parts. Hence, color excursion correction is a necessary pretreatment
measure before skin modeling and detection is executed. Figure 2 shows two groups of examples and analysis for color excursion correction. Group 1 contains three kinds of input images with obvious red, green, and blue color excursion, while Group 2 contains two kinds of input images (simple background and complex background) with micro color excursion. From the above, it is easy to know that for input images with obvious or micro color excursion overly suppressing colors will not cause loss of skin features, or even affect subsequent skin detection and reduce the quality of the image. This is because of the self-adaptation of the pretreatment for the color excursion correction. The main principle is that the color excursion correction makes use of the relative relationship between the three respective averages ( X , Y , Z ) of the X, Y, Z color components and the average value (cXYZ) of ( X , Y , Z ).
This preserves facial contour details and skin tone features. At the same time, color excursion in different degrees is reduced correspondingly and adaptively in different degrees. From Eqs. (3) and (4) it can be seen that the heavier the color excursion of the input image, the smaller the color adjustment coefficient and the sharper the color adjustment (the greater the color excursion suppression). Vice versa, the slighter the color excursion of the input image, the slighter the color adjustment (the slighter the color excursion suppression).
Pretreatment of Luminance-Color Balance
The Principle and Process of Luminance-color Balance
Lab Color Model
As mentioned in the second section, in addition to the most common RGB model, common color models are HSB, YCbCr, XYZ, CMYK, Lab, and so on [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . HSB is often used as a temporary model in image processing. YCbCr is often applied in image compression and skin-tone segmentation [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Lab describes the human visual perception in digital mode. It does not depend on light and pigment and is device-independent. Therefore, it makes up for RGB's deficiency of depending on the color characteristics of the device and its uneven color distribution. This model has a wide color gamut, which not only contains the whole color gamut of RGB and CMYK but also expresses colors they cannot express. That is, the color information that RGB describes can be mapped in Lab space while the color perceived by the naked eye can also be expressed by the Lab color model. The Lab color model is shown in Figure 2 , where three components respectively represent L (luminosity, 0~100, from black to white), a (-120~120, from green to red/magenta, negative values -a* indicate green while positive values a* indicate magenta), b (-120~120, from blue to yellow, negative values -b* indicate blue and positive values b* indicate yellow).
Cai, et al. introduced the clustering result of skin in CIE Lab color space. They considered that the CIE Lab color space has better cognitive uniformity than RGB and VHS color space [16] . Based on broad characteristics of the color gamut, equalization and richness characteristics of color expression as well as the ability of skin description, this paper proposes a self-adaptive luminance and color-balance function using the a', b' and L' components in Lab color space. As the Lab model is a device-independent color model, the component values obtained by the original conversion method (see Eqs. (6)- (8) 
Self-adaptive Nonlinear Amendment Function
Based on the acquired L', a', b' components calculated by Eq. (10), this study established a self-adaptive nonlinear amendment function in order to balance the luminance and color of the color-corrected image and to improve the skin detection rate in the processing sequence. The traditional Gamma correction method is only appropriate for grayscale images and lacks self-adaptation. It simply adjusts up the low-gray-scale regions and adjusts down the high-grayscale regions. The adaptive nonlinear amendment function established in this study is an improvement and extension of traditional Gamma correction, which is aimed at the row-column-transformed sub-block image of a color image.
The function limits the influence of the luminance (L') as much as possible. Meanwhile, it makes use of the correlation between the a' and b' components, which are independent of the luminance (L'), and the ability of skin description as well as the relationship between three average values ( ' R , ' G , ' B ) of R', G', B' and luminance (L'). Moreover, based on the above considerations, a selfadaptive parameter is introduced to calculate and acquire three adaptive correction coefficients. Then, the local self-adaptive nonlinear amendment function is further established with these coefficients in order to amend and balance the local luminance and color of the row-column-transformed sub-block image of the color-corrected image. Thereby, global luminance-color balance of the color-corrected image can be realized. The process of luminance-color balancing is as follows: 
where, ( ) / 2 n k w h   ¡ i and j are the horizontal and vertical coordinates of a pixel, n is the layer of the row-column transformation (n = 2), k is the number of row-column-transformed sub-block images. Meanwhile, w and h are the length and width of the image. 3. By using the L', a', b' components and the averages ( ' R , ' G , ' B ) of the R', G', B' components, calculate the self-adaptive amendment coefficients (cR', cG', cB') of every sub-block image with Eq. (12) . At the same time, the maximum value (mL') of luminance component (L') in each sub-block image is acquired.
4. By using the R, G, B components and the self-adaptive blocked amendment coefficients (cR', cG', cB'), as well as luminance L' and the maximum mL' value, establish the local adaptive nonlinear amendment functions (f(R'), f(G'), f(B')) of every sub-block image according to Eq. (13) . Use the local adaptive nonlinear amendment functions to amend the R', G', B' components of every sub-block image and realize the local luminance-color balance or amendment.
5. Make an inverse conversion in the rows and columns of the sub-block image, which is amended by the local luminance-color balance or amendment, in order to acquire the global color image (luminance-colorbalanced image). Then use the parameterized normalization function to stretch the luminance of the global color image (luminance-color-balanced image) globally to the range of (20, 230) in Lab color space by converting RGB to Lab color format of the global color image, in order to remove highlights (L >= 230) and shadows (L <= 20). Finally, the luminancestretched luminance-color-balanced image should be obtained for the skin detection sequence.
Example and Analysis of Luminance-color Balance
In the actual collection there is also no ideal input image with absolute balance of luminance and color. Because of some factors, such as the sags and crests of the human face, the influence of the device and the surrounding environment, imbalance of luminance and color is caused in different degrees or in different parts of the input image. As mentioned before, the principle of pretreatment of the luminance-color balance makes use of the correlation between the L', a', and b' color components as well as the relative relationship between the three averages ( ' R , ' G , ' B ) and luminance (L') in order to calculate the adaptive local amendment coefficients and establish the adaptive local amendment function for the row-column-transformed sub-block images. Thus, facial contour details and skin tone features are preserved well. At the same time, the different degrees of luminance-color imbalance can be suppressed or balanced.
From Eqs. (11)- (13), it can be seen that the greater the local luminance-color imbalance of the sub-block image, the greater the local amendment function's suppression degree of luminance-color imbalance. Conversely, the smaller the local luminance-color imbalance of the sub-block image, the smaller the suppression degree of luminance-color imbalance of the sub-block image. Thus, for the input image with less obvious luminance-color imbalance (the absolute ideal condition usually does not exist) it will not happen easily that excessive suppression results in loss of skin tone characteristics and negatively influences skin detection. Figure 3 shows examples and analysis of color excursion correction as well as luminance-color balance for three groups of images with obvious color excursion (red, green, and blue), micro color excursion, and less obvious luminance-color imbalance. The image in Figure 3 (b) (or Figure 3(k) ) (colorcorrected images) was processed successively by two-layer (n = 2) row-column transformation and local luminance-color balance, and then the luminancecolor-balanced multi-block image was acquired, as shown in Figure 3 (c) (or Figure 3(l) ). After row-column inverse transformation of the sub-block image into a multi-block image, and normalizing or stretching the luminance, the luminance-color-balanced image and the luminance-stretched luminance-colorbalanced image were acquired, as shown in Figure 3 Figure 3(n) ).
Comparing the color-brightness histogram curves of the color-corrected image and the luminance-stretched luminance-color-balanced image (also called the preprocessed image) (see Figure 3(g) and 3(i), or Figure 3(p) and 3(r) ), the peak value of the PDD (probability density distribution) curve of the luminance Y" component in Figure 3(i) (or Figure 3(r) ) was closer to the medium gray level than that in Figure 3(g) (or Figure 3(p) ).
This means that the number of pixels with high brightness or low brightness was decreased. Thus, highlights and shadows were suppressed and the two peaks of the R', G', B' color components can be distinguished more clearly. Comparing the color-corrected images and the luminance-stretched luminancecolor-balanced images, it is also easy to see that even though the images (with obvious color excursion, micro color excursion, or less obvious luminance-color imbalance) were processed by luminance-color balancing, the unequal luminance and color of face and background were balanced adaptively in different degrees. color excursion or less obvious luminance-color imbalance; (k) color-corrected images of (j); (l) block-processed images of (k); (m) luminance-color-balanced images of (k); (n) luminance-stretched luminance-color-balanced images of (k); (o) color-brightness histogram curves of (j) (R'G'B'-Y"); (p) color-brightness histogram curves of (k) (R'G'B'-Y"); (q) color-brightness histogram curves of (m) (R' G' B'-Y"), (r) color-brightness histogram curves of (n) (R'G'B'-Y").
The too dark and too bright areas were also balanced and weakened, and the important or key facial features (e.g. skin target boundary, eyes, mouth) were preserved as far as possible, which is beneficial for skin detection. Meanwhile, for the images with micro color excursion and normal skin tone as well as for the images with less obvious luminance-color imbalance, excessive suppression causing loss of skin tone characteristics did not occur.
5
Skin Modeling and Detection
Principle of Skin Detection based on L'a'b' 3D Semisupervised Dual-probability Skin Model
As stated in Section 3.1, the Lab color model has a broad color gamut, rich and balanced colors, as well as good ability of skin description. Caj, et al. argued that Lab color space has better cognitive uniformity than RGB in accordance with skin clustering results [16] . Ref. [1] compared the distribution situation of highlight face skin tone in two-dimensional planes in multiple color space. From this it can be known that, in various distributions of typical color spaces, luminance-uneven skin images have the smallest overall proportion of skin area in La*b* 3D space and the smallest single ratio of skin area in a*b* 2D color space separated by luminance (L). Ordinarily, the smaller the proportion of skin area, the easier it is to separate skin and non-skin regions.
Based on the MIT-CBCL [23] + Caltech [24] face databases, statistical analysis of cluster distributions in L'a'b' color space was carried out for skin targets (a total of 2861633 skin tone points) and non-skin targets (a total of 11918729 skin tone points), respectively, on preprocessed (color-corrected and luminancecolor-balanced) face image samples. Cluster distribution of skin tone has an ellipsoidal shaped concentration distribution in L'a'b' 3D space and has an elliptical concentration distribution in a'b' 2D space separated from luminance (L'), as shown in Figure 4 . Thus, by the 3D coordinate parameters of the statistical ellipsoid barycenter, we established an L'a'b' 3D semi-supervised dual-probability skin model in order to calculate skin similarity, formulated by the following Eq. (14) 
where , , i j S and ' , i j S are skin similarity 1 and similarity 2 of the current pixel.
, and b' are the three components of the current pixel in position (i, j). The ' L , ' a , and ' b are averages of L', a', and b'. P i,j is the skin similarity of the current pixel. The smaller P i,j is, the larger the probability of skin. (16), the skin-detected image can be acquired making use of a dual threshold and binary segmentation. Therein, , i j P is the fused skin probability of the current pixel.
' , i j P is the current pixel value in the fused skin similarity image.
'' , i j P is the current pixel value in the skin-detected binary-segmented image. , ' ,
0.2 255; Figure 5 shows analysis examples of skin similarity images and skin-detected images corresponding to an R, G, B three-color excursion input image, a microcolor-excursion input image, and an input image with less obvious illuminationcolor imbalance. The skin detections were based on the three following methods: , it is plain that the CbCr ellipse model combined with the pretreatment technology proposed in this paper can describe skin tone better than the traditional CbCr ellipse model, while the L'a'b' 3D model combined with the proposed pretreatment technology in this paper can improve the ability of skin-tone description. From the contrast between the three curves, it can be seen that the acquired dual peak features of the histogram curve of the graytone similarity image using Methods 2 and 3 after pretreatment processing were more obvious.
Example and Analysis of Skin Detection
The curve acquired by Method 3 is the smoothest and its dual peak can be distinguished more obviously. This indicates that Method 3 can distinguish skin tone and non-skin tone targets better. Three skin-detected images ( Figure 5 Figure 6 shows examples of skin detection (normal skin tone face, single face with unequal luminance and color excursion, single face or multiple faces with complex background).
Figure 6
Examples of skin detection. Table 1 and 2 respectively showed the detection rate and the average completion time of processing. The correct detection rate (CDR) [15] represents the probability of a pixel to be correctly detected, while the false detection rate (FDR) [15] represents the probability of a pixel to be wrongly detected, as shown in Eqs. (17) and (18) . TP is true positive (ground truth skin & classified skin), TN is false negative (ground truth skin & classified non-skin), FP is false positive (ground truth nonskin & classified skin), TN is true negative (ground truth non-skin & classified non-skin) [12] .
(17)
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From Tables 1 and 2 , performances (CDR / FDR and time consumption) of the method with CbCr threshold, the method with Gaussian model, the method with CbCr ellipse model, and the method proposed in this paper performed differently on different image types. This is because each skin model has different degrees of sensitivity to different image sets. By comparison, unequal luminance and color excursion may reduce the correct rate of skin detection, while targets with an approximate skin tone (or non-skin tone) may reduce the detection rate and increase the error detection rate. Using the pretreatment measure, unfavorable factors such as color excursion or luminance-color imbalance can be decreased further. Thus, the proposed pretreatment method is beneficial for improving the skin detection rate. Meanwhile, modeling using the skin model proposed in this paper and segmenting skin targets based on this model can improve the detection rate and decrease the detection error rate.
This method can scale a face image with 5 million pixels into 250£250 pixels to process it. The average total time consumption is 0.278~0.464 s. The average memory usage is 8M~11M. The experiment showed that the proposed method had a higher skin detection rate and speed for unequal luminance and color excursion face images than the two other methods.
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Conclusion
Skin detection of face images with unequal luminance, color excursion and background interference is challenging. This article presented an effective selfadapting method of skin detection that increases the detection rate and interference immunity. This method includes a new pretreatment method and a new L'a'b' 3D skin model was established to calculate the degree of pixel skin similarity for achieving rapid and effective skin detection. The experiment demonstrated that the proposed skin detection method had a high detection rate, good anti-interference ability and adaptability, as well as good real-time performance and practicability.
